[Evaluation in the interest in arts psychotherapy treatment of alcoholics hospitalized for a weaning process--presentation of two clinical examples].
The aim of our study is to show the relevance of art therapeutic treatment with an alcoholic population met in the weaning department of a general hospital. A current tendency of research in psychology consists in using an integrated quantitative and qualitative methodology. This approach is especially suited to the study of the therapeutic intervention. In arts therapeutic research the investigation of the artistic production and the application of a projective test (Rotter) may complete the psychometric tools: SVF 78 Stressverarbeitungsfragebogen by Janke W., Erdmann G., Kallus W.; MDBF Mehrdimensionalen Befindlichkeitsfragebogens by Steyer R., Schwenkmezger P., Notz P., Eid M.. The results of the study show the relevance of our art therapeutic treatment. We are going to illustrate the multidimensional reality of the therapeutic process by two clinical examples.